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“We are so excited to share online art 
instruction taught by professional cartoonists 
from Charles Schulz’s own studio,” said 
Education Director Jessica Ruskin. “And now 
these events can be enjoyed anytime, 
anywhere.”   

Viewers can browse the on-demand events 
on the Schulz Museum’s website (www.
schulzmuseum.org/schulz-museum-on-
demand) and purchase temporary access to 
the recordings to enjoy at their leisure. All 
recordings are $5.00 for Members and $7.00 
for Non-Members for one week from the 
purchase date.

The featured events include crowd 
favorites such as How to Draw Snoopy and 
How to Draw Charlie Brown, which provide 
step-by-step drawing instruction for all skill 
levels and ages led by Charles M. Schulz 
Creative Associates artists and cartooning 
professionals.

Viewers can also revisit some of the 
Museum’s recent discussions with Charles 

Schulz Museum On-Demand Offers Peanuts 
Drawing Workshops And Cartoonist Talks
In the age of working and schooling from home, fitting in time for live online events can be a 

juggling act. A new online offering from the Charles M. Schulz Museum and Research Center 
provides access to interactive programs available around the clock and the world. Schulz Museum 

On-Demand features pay-to-view video recordings of some of the Museum’s most popular events, 
from the How to Draw Peanuts series to discussions with popular cartoonists.

Schulz’s widow, Jean Schulz, cartoonist 
Stephan Pastis (Pearls Before Swine), and 
cartoonist Patrick McDonnell (MUTTS).

“This increased accessibility has deepened 
the Schulz Museum’s mission to share the 
legacy of Peanuts and to build an 
understanding of the world of cartooning,” 
said Ruskin. “We are hearing from members 
and fans from New York, Tokyo, and beyond 
about how grateful they are for the 

lighthearted distraction during this difficult 
time. It gives fans a chance to connect with 
Schulz’s artwork in a new way—all from the 
comfort of their home.”

Visit Schulz Museum On-Demand to 
browse the selection of past events and learn 
more. The Museum plans to continue adding 
recent events on an ongoing basis.  
www.schulzmuseum.org/schulz-museum-on-demand

Passage of the Equality Act in the House of 
Representatives Brings the Nation One Step 
Closer to Rooting Out Systemic Discrimination
The House of Representatives passed the Equality Act, H.R.5, that is landmark legislation 

that would explicitly clarify LGBTQ+ people are covered under federal civil rights laws and 
strengthen public accommodation laws. The following is a statement from Damon Hewitt, 

acting president and executive director of the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under Law: “Today 
marks a big step forward in the march for equality in our nation. For too long, LGBTQ+ people, 
particularly those of color, have been the victims of hate crimes and faced discriminatory barriers 
solely because of their identity. We applaud the House of Representatives for passing the Equality Act 
to ensure equal rights for the LGBTQ+ community and urge the Senate to swiftly pass this bill to 
ensure all Americans are able to live their lives free from discrimination.” 

http://www.markpeters.biz
http://www.schulzmuseum.org/schulz-museum-on-demand


http://www.elkgrovesubaru.com
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Hard Lessons, One Year Later

A nd just like that, it is March again. This year has revealed 
so many truths about ourselves, the people around us, and 
the society in which we live. We’ve lost loved ones, missed 

out on time and experiences, grappled with economic strain and 
political turmoil. In the end, what has it taught us? I think there 
are three solid truths to come out of the last year.

By Faith Pulido, she/they

The first can be summed up in the 
immortal words of Maya Angelou, “When 
someone shows you who they are, believe 
them.” There was quite a bit of lip service 
last summer, folks claiming to stand in 
solidarity with Black Lives and denounce 
racism in others. Sadly yet unsurprisingly, 
many of these same folks have decided that 
the COVID safety guidelines put in place to 
protect us do not apply to them. Going to 
bars, throwing parties, traveling to other 
states for vacation or holidays- these things 
are inexcusable in the face of mass death 
and sickness that disproportionately 
impacts Black, indigenous, and queer 
people of color. The pandemic has exposed 
some people in our community for what 
they are: selfish, egotistical, and frankly, 
racist. You cannot flout safety guidelines 
and still claim to care about the struggles 
of BIPOC. You only care about yourself. Let 
us take note of these community members 
and remember who they truly are long 
after the last positive test.

The second hard truth is that capitalism is 
broken, and always has been. This comes as 
no surprise to those whose 
disenfranchisement is at the crux of 
capitalism’s vitality. But the hard truth here 
is that no help is coming, and we need to 
save ourselves. The pandemic has revealed 
how imbalanced the relationship between 
the public and the private sector has 
become. As those forced to work in person 
are deemed “heroes”, billionaires line their 
pockets, and the federal government refuses 
to exercise the political will to raise the 

minimum wage, let alone even discuss a 
livable wage. For those that have the 
privilege to work from home, like myself, we 
have been living at work for a year- with no 
work-life balance, no breaks, no support. Just 
work, sleep, work, sleep, work… And we are 
the lucky ones. Some who talk about 
recovering from the pandemic cite an 
appealing goal: a return to “normalcy”. But 
that is the wrong target; normal is broken 
and always has been. Rather, the goal should 
be, as many have put it, to “build back better.” 
Twelve years ago, the financial crisis offered a 
rare opportunity to change capitalism, but it 
was squandered. This time, the world cannot 
afford to let this opportunity for something 
greater go to waste.

The final lesson is not so hard, although 
some realigning may be required. Now, more 
than ever we each have a deep sense of what 
is most important. For me, that means 
stopping my unequivocal glamorization of “ 
grind” culture, opting to instead glamorize 
getting 7+ hours of sleep at night, having 
healthy relationships, feeling safe at work, 
taking sick days, being paid a living wage, 
working hard when I’m at work, setting 
boundaries, and self-caring my way to 
happiness. Above all else, I am no longer 
living to work. I am living to love. To laugh. 
To spend time with the family and friends 
who cherish me, and not settle for the people 
who don’t. Newfound awareness can be a 
hard lesson, but it helps us to understand 
who we are and what we deserve. And in 
2021 and beyond, we deserve every blessing 
headed our way.

Pictured: Faith and her husband Lauren, reflecting on the last year 
during their COVID wedding last fall

http://www.russellcpas.com
http://www.brianmcmartin.com/


http://choosehealth.ucdavis.edu
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The focus for 2021 will be on education 
and professional development for aspiring 
women seeking to advance their careers. 
Partnering with internationally established 
non-profit, Dress for Success for the month 
of March, the parent company of Cycles 
Gladiator will conduct an intercompany 
fundraiser for the Your Hour, Her Power 
campaign. In March, one hour of the 
equivalent salary for each employee of 
parent company Wine Hooligans, will be 
given to Dress for Success to celebrate the 
import and impact of the female executive 
and entrepreneurial leadership both at large 
and at the company. As shared on their 
website, “Dress for Success is dedicated to 
supporting women’s financial independence, 
and this campaign promotes the importance 
of leadership and empowerment of women 
for all women.” As an add-on to the 
fundraiser, Cycles Gladiator will be 
supporting two workshops serving the client 
base throughout the United States. The 
company is asking for additional support of 
this campaign through social reposts of their 
feeds on IG and FB, raising awareness, or 
considering a donation to Dress for Success 
during Women’s History month.

In addition, Cycles Gladiator will be 
offering a Wine & Spirits Education Trust 
scholarship to a qualified female candidate 
who is furthering her studies towards 
professional certification. The WSET is 
considered among the leading providers of 
wine education certification worldwide. Of 
the continuation of the successful campaign 
in 2020, Director of Marketing for Cycles 
Gladiator’s parent company, Wine Hooligans, 

Cycles Gladiator Wines Renews Its 
Commitment to Women’s Empowerment

To kick off Women’s History Month, Cycles Gladiator, the well-
established national wine brand, announces several company 
initiatives that support women’s empowerment. Coming on 

the heels of a successful 2020 campaign called Walls for Women, 
wherein Cycles Gladiator co-sponsored an all-female team of 
muralists who created original art commemorating 100 years of 
women’s right to vote in the United States, the company laid out 
its 2021 plan to further their support.  

Anna Frizzell stated, “Our longstanding 
commitment is to empower women at all 
levels, at our company, in our communities 
and well beyond.” Interested candidates 
should keep an eye on further 
announcements by following Cycles 
Gladiator socially on Instagram @
cyclesgladiatorwine and Facebook @
cyclesgladiator.

Noted award-winning winemaker Adam 
LaZarre started Cycles Gladiator in 2005. His 
goal: to make really great wines that taste 
two to three times the price and to know 
that on any given night, someone 
somewhere is enjoying his wine. Based in 
Paso Robles, California, LaZarre guides the 
whole process from selecting the best 
vineyards from the Central and North Coasts, 
to working with growers, to complete control 
of the winemaking, producing five expressive 
and tasty wines – Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, 
Petite Sirah, Merlot, and Cabernet 
Sauvignon.

Belle Époque-inspired, Cycles Gladiator’s 
wine packaging features a woman 
suspended in mid-air, liberated by the 
bicycle, a new invention in the 19th century. 
The brand was named after the  Paris-based 
bicycle producer, Gladiator company, whose 
evocative posters inspired women to get out 
of the house and explore the larger world, a 
seismic shift after so many centuries of 
domesticity. In turn, bicycles became an 
integral part of the women’s suffrage 
movement, leading Susan B Anthony to 
declare that bicycling had “done more to 
emancipate women than anything else in the 
world.” https://cyclesgladiator.com

http://www.puccirx.com
http://www.hotcold.com
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Why Provincetown? Start with the town’s 
fabled live-and-let-live attitude in America’s 
most famous haven for LGBTQ+ travelers. 
Then factor in the restaurants, the shops, and 
the 60-plus galleries here in the oldest 
continuous arts colony in the United States. 
Spend part of each day on Herring Cove 
Beach or Race Point Beach, get to know the 
dramatic dunes of the Cape Cod National 
Seashore, or rent a bike and explore the 
Province Lands Bike Trail. As if that wasn’t 
enough, there’s hope that signature events, 
may be able to resume this summer.

Longer hotel stays, which came into vogue 
last year, are definitely here to stay. As long 
as social distancing is mandated, longer stays 
are ideal for those who can work from 
anywhere and still have time to play in the 
country’s leading LGBTQ+ destination.

Advance planning is also needed for 
long-term rental stays, whether a house, 
cottage, or apartment, and the smart advice 
is to book early, book longer, and do it way 

Pent-Up Demand for Summer Travel Means 
Book Your Room in Provincetown Early

One of the simplest travel lessons of the pandemic is that 
planning is everything. That’s especially true for anyone 
who wants to book a long stay getaway in a destination like 

Provincetown. The anticipated demand for summer travel, coupled 
with the ability to work remotely, will put a premium on hotels and 
rental homes in beloved summer communities like Ptown.

ahead of time. Midwinter is the time to plan 
an extended vacation to get the best weeks, 
the best rooms, and the best views.

Lodging in Provincetown ranges from 
quaint shingle-style inns and guesthouses to 
intimate bed & breakfasts with welcoming 
front porches. The town has chic see-and-be-
seen resorts and contemporary hotels. For 
long-term stays, there are waterfront homes, 
village guest cottages on quiet side streets, 
and apartments with space and views 
available for rent.

Think ocean views and white picket fences 
with colorful perennial gardens, with 
amenities like fireplaces, pools, Jacuzzis, and 
saunas. Some properties offer complimentary 
bicycles. Daily breakfast is a hallmark of 
many inns, and some provide free evening 
wine and cheese.

For details on booking summer 2021, go 
to Provincetown Tourism. Stay up to date 
with the latest Covid-19 regulations at 
Provincetown-ma.gov.

“The Only Thing That’s Better 
is to Go There.” - ELLE
Great Escapes Mediterranean. The Hotel Book. 2020 Edition. 

The azure-blue Mediterranean restores the body, mind 
and soul! Discover the most breathtaking destinations and 

places to dream of in this updated, lavishly illustrated book from 
our Great Escapes series: from the cave-like suites at Perivolas, 
in a majestic position high above the Aegean on Santorini, to the 
Hôtel Le Corbusier in Marseille, a place of pilgrimage for lovers of 
architecture.

Every hotel is presented with spectacular photos, a short text and essential information 
such as the address and directions for arriving, as well as tips for books to pack. Hardcover, 
9.4 x 11.9 in., 5.30 lb, 360 pages. US$ 60

www.taschen.com/pages/en/catalogue/new_titles/index.new_titles.htm

http://www.styleyes.biz
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An Impossible Time: Coming Out and Why it Helped Start My 
Recovery from an Eating Disorder: Part 1

F  ifteen years old, picking at my dinner plate and avoiding 
questions from my parents about school. Things felt 
impossible: I was deep into an eating disorder that I was 

completely disregarding and hiding who I am from those who love 
me the most. I was terrified of being viewed as broken or seen as 
someone to be ashamed of, so I internalized everything.

By Alison Erickson
(She, Her, Hers/They, Them, Theirs)
IG & Twitter: @alisonxfelice

The summer of 2016 was one filled 
with nights like the one I just described, 
and would end with what you would call 
a suicide attempt. I didn’t tell anyone; and 
continued to suffer silently for almost 2 
years afterwards. It took a breakup and 
full mental breakdown for me to reach 
out for help and start healing. Throughout 
those two years, I came out to everyone in 
my life and it was probably the most 
anticlimactic experience in my entire life. 
No one was surprised, and I chose to not 
make it a big part of my life at the time. 
Kids at my high school were not the 
nicest, and there was a lot of “subtle” 
homophobia roaming the halls, so it was 
best for my already bad mental health to 
just stay under the radar. After high 
school, and especially after I turned 18, 
being queer was a huge part of my 
identity and I refused to let anyone try to 
make me feel like it was somehow wrong 
for me to love whoever I love. 

With becoming more secure in my 
identity, there was still something I had yet 
to resolve internally: my body dysmorphia 
and unhealthy eating habits. I had gotten 
down to a very low weight my junior year 
of high school, and I only got it back up so 
that no one would ask questions or force 
me into recovery when I wasn’t ready. I no 
longer had to hide the biggest part of who 
I was, so being open about my body image 
issues became easier as time went on. I’ve 
always felt and even been told that I was 
not sick enough to have an eating disorder, 
so it took an extra amount of work to 
reach a point of acceptance so that I could 
begin a proper recovery. It took a lot of 
patience with myself and the courage to be 
more open about my struggles, but I was 
finally able to get into a genuine place of 
body acceptance. I was really confident and 
comfortable within my body for the first 
time in so many years, but then disaster 
struck: COVID.

http://www.calhope.org
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Long before it was legal for him to go 
there, Jeremy Atherton Lin, like most 
teenage boys, imagined going to the bar – 
though in his case, Lin imagined what it was 
like in a gay bar. Ironically, he says, “I can’t 
remember my first.”

As someone with a foot in each of two 
continents, he does have favorites, places 
that are now closed, re-named, or been 
moved. He’s danced in them, had sex in 
them, drank and moved through gay bars 

with his “companion, the Famous Blue 
Raincoat,” and anonymously, and with 
friends-not-friends. 

Some bars were carved out of a back room 
or basement, or a place that used to be 
something else, maybe another bar. They’re 
cavernous; or they’re small and packed with 
men dancing or doing drugs; or they’re thick 
with bachelorette parties and tourists, to the 
annoyance of the gay men who’ve claimed 
that bar. Those usurpers don’t know the 
legacy of feeling gay, but “[I]t goes pretty 
deep.” Some bars have opened just for the 
night. Others were raided once upon a time, 
or will close before a month has passed. 
Overall, they’re an important part of being a 
gay man, pre-Stonewall, pre-AIDS, post-
epidemic, and now.

And yet, says Lin, “...there does remain 
something embarrassing about a gay bar.” 
Still, try to stop him from fondly 
remembering nights in the Castro or Los 

“Gay Bar: Why We Went Out” 
by Jeremy Atherton Lin

Book review by Terri Schlichenmeyer

The stool over by the window is all yours. - Might be because 
you’ve spent a lot of time there. It’s the right height, you can 
easily watch the door from there, and the bartender knows 

your favorites, so why not? As in the new book “Gay Bar” by 
Jeremy Atherton Lin, it’s one of the best places to be.

Angeles or London...
Absolutely, you could be forgiven for 

wondering what you got yourself into while 
reading the first couple dozen pages of “Gay 
Bar.” Unabashedly, without preamble, author 
Jeremy Atherton Lin leaps right into a hazy 
description of a night out or two, in a 
chapter that seems fragmented, like a broken 
strobe light. Clarity comes, but later, and it’s 
fragile.

Part of the haze might be due to the 

autobiographical nature of Lin’s story: there 
are bars in his tales, but the focus here is 
more going to bars, with the implied 
assumption that readers are familiar with 
those he mentions or others exactly like 
them. This, of course, may not be true; still, 
Lin’s sex-and-booze-filled tales of drag, dance, 
and la dolce vita are compelling, woven with 
gay history, interesting then-and-now 
comparisons, and blisteringly-explicit tales of 
being a young gay man. 

And then again, while these stories take 
readers through the doors of a gay bar, once 
we’ve literarily entered, there are times when 
we’re abandoned, the music’s too loud, and 
we want to just go.

Like a song you don’t particularly like, 
though, that won’t last long. Really, the 
surreality of “Gay Bar” is not 
insurmountable; in fact, if you wait it out, 
you’ll be mostly glad you did. So look for it 
– and take a seat.

“Gay Bar” author, photo by Jamie Atherton

Yes, it’s still the age of COVID, so Outword Magazine 
is encouraging our readers to adopt a single friend 
this month. Single yourself? Adopt another person 
who is also single or living alone!

It’s important (especially right now)  
to check in on your friends to make  
them feel more CONNECTED. 

Here’s some things to ask:

“So...What’s Going  
On With You?” 

“Can We Video Chat?”

“Do You Know  
How Much I Love  
Talking To You?”

Let’s just make sure  
we all know it is OK  
to not be OK and  
we are all in this  
TOGETHER. 

http://www.grovehomerdentists.com


Book review by Terri Schlichenmeyer

“Gay Bar” author, photo by Jamie Atherton

http://www.saccovid19collab.org
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I  n today’s professional wrestling industry there are gender 
non-binary, trans, gay and lesbian performers in every role 
behind the scenes, and in the ring. The same is true locally on 

Northern California’s independent wrestling scene.
In the last issue we met Salem Noel 

Ellison, a transgender, second-generation 
wrestler from West Sacramento. A.J. Kirsch, a 
pansexual wrestler/actor from Berkeley, and 
J. Rae, a trans woman who moved from 
Michigan to California after coming out and 
became a wrestler.

Why aren’t more LGBTQIA people 
involved in forward-facing roles in 
professional wrestling? Why is queer 
representation so important, and how can 
decision-makers and fans positively impact 
the conversation, and the future? 

This is part 2.

“RING THE BELL!”
It’s July 2019. 8 months before the 

pandemic.
Salem Noel Ellison’s eyes adjust to the 

light as she steps through the curtain at the 
packed Supreme Pro Wrestling show in Elk 
Grove. She is ready for a fight, but hoping 
for acceptance. 

Memories of growing up among the giants 
backstage adds even-greater emotional 
weight to this already heavy moment. Ellison 
was practically raised in this crowd. showing 
her true-self to these fans for the first time is 
a major step in a years-long journey of 
self-love and acceptance. Her backstage 
family has already accepted her, but she 
knows that the crowd’s reaction on this night 
will have an impact on everything she does 
from here on out.

In a flash the audience cheered in support! 
Ellison recalls, “There were so many people 
there who were so happy to see me finally 
blossom and get to explore myself and be 
who I really was.” After high-fiving the front 
row on her way to the ring, grinning from 
ear-to-ear, Salem’s opponent’s music began to 
play. For Ellison, the hard part was over. 
Now all she had to do was wrestle. 

Her opponent slid into the ring, and after 
conferring with both competitors, the referee 
yelled, “ring the bell!”

A smirk creeps across Ellison’s face as she 
sizes up her smaller opponent. She’s got this.

ONE
“I was raised by a military family, so I was 

always told all my life how great this 
country was.” J. Rae says, recalling a time 
when she was young, and her father, “played 

“One” by Metallica.”

“Now that the war is through with me

I’m waking up, I cannot see
That there’s not much left of me
Nothing is real but pain now
Hold my breath as I wish for death
Oh please God, wake me…”

“One” ... is based on Johnny Got His Gun,” 
says Rae. In the film a boy goes to war and 
loses his limbs, his eyes, his mouth and his 
ears. “And it’s about his struggles to 
communicate with a world that like he’s lost 
all sensory ability to interact with. It’s a song 
and a movie about the horrors of war.”

“Darkness imprisoning me
All that I see
Absolute horror
I cannot live
I cannot die
Trapped in myself
Body my holding cell”

As the song ends, Rae’s father says, “that’s 
what I want for you.” She continues, “You 
know? Like, he wasn’t saying it, but he 
wanted me to either succeed as a man or die 
trying.”

QUEER REPRESENTATION
Right now queer wrestling, despite the 

labor of those who have made it possible, 
still remains a gimmick in most places. A 
special, but by-no-means frequent attraction 
that helps to pacify a vocal LGBTQIA 
fanbase. “Queer representation is crucial,” 
says A.J. Kirsch, “everybody needs to have 
some type of representation in media and 
entertainment.”

Ellison calls it “The Disney Effect,” saying, 
“I see an article that says Disney is releasing 
its first queer character, get ready for it. And 
then I watched the film and it’s a character 
who may have been queer possibly?” The 
same goes for wrestling she says, “It does 
feel sometimes like they are pandering…
rather than essentially doing the bare 
minimum (to) invest in queer performers. 
Like they should.”

Kirsch thinks that moving past that 
token-ism could open up professional 
wrestling to a whole-new audience, “if you’re 
playing to the same audience with the same 
characters in the same look and the same 
delivery, then the art itself is not going to 

expand. And I understand the danger in 
switching things up, if you have something 
that works and has proven to be profitable 
time and time again, you risk losing.” “But,” 
continues Kirsch, “I think that’s when the art 
is ultimately going to decide when it’s time 
to breathe in a breath of fresh air, and send 
it out…” to a new audience who might see 
something new and say, “this reaches me in 
a way that (it) really hasn’t before.”

“At the end of the day it’s not about the 
representation” says J. Rae, “self-
determination is the goal. Are queer people 
choosing to represent themselves as queer, 
or is a cisgender person making that 
determination?” 

“...we’re able to make more of those 
decisions on the indies right now.”

EUPHORIA THROUGH ACCEPTANCE
Salem Noel Ellison’s opponent wiggles 

away from her and out onto the floor. This 
gives Ellison valuable time to collect herself. 
She wipes the sweat from her brow, and 
scans the faces in the crowd. She knows a 
few of them.

The referee representing Supreme Pro 
Wrestling on this night is me. Clad in the 
classic black slacks and shoes, and a black 
and white striped shirt. Salem was doing a 
fantastic job under pressure, and had her 
opponent in a rough spot. Which is why he 
is hiding outside the ring at the moment.

BOOM! The ring shook beneath my feet.

I look down, and Salem has her opponent 
- who an instant before had burst into the 
ring and run straight into her finishing 
maneuver - pinned to the mat. I slid across 
the ring, something not all referees can do 
but I have always done with ease, and 
counted, smacking my right hand on the 
mat yelling, “1, 2…” and just then, someone 
grabbed my foot and pulled...hard.

I dropped 4 feet from the ring to the hard 
floor...lights out. Outside interference from a 
smarmy manager, par for the course. While I 
was being helped to the back, Salem’s 
opponent cheated to gain the upper hand 
and another referee slid-in to make the 
count, costing Ellison the victory.

Of course. That was the plan all along...
this is a show remember? 

I watched the end of the match on a TV 
monitor backstage. As the bell rang, the 
crowd booed at Salem’s loss. I am openly 
gay, and watching Salem bask in that 
moment, I couldn’t help but smile. Outcome 
be-damned, the crowd was behind her. The 
real her.

In a very important way - she had won!
Ellison came through the curtain elated, 

“it was one of the best feelings I’ve ever 
felt...I’ve continued to have little moments 
like that throughout my career, bits of 
euphoria.”

Photo credit: 
Bambina by  
Walter D. Huckaby
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BLURRED LINES
At a wrestling show, the lines are often 

blurred between reality and fantasy. Smart 
fans, or “smart marks” understand (to a 
degree) how wrestling works, and play along 
during the show. Cheering the good guys, or 
Babyfaces - and booing the bad guys, or Heels. 
Once, during a Bambina match in Barstow, CA 
one fan took that grey area too far.

“I had this guy who spent my whole match 
calling me a faggot from the crowd, like 
trying to get my attention,” Rae says after the 
show she approached the fan, “I was going to 
say something,” the fan turned around, and 
before she could speak shouted, “you did 
great! Will you sign my shirt?”

WHERE’S THE DIVERSITY?
“I genuinely just feel like the wrestling 

world is so diverse,” says Ellison, “but then I 
go to shows that don’t feel diverse.”

A majority of the people you will meet 
backstage at a wrestling show are cisgender, 
white men. Ellison says, “In Northern Cali 
specifically, it depends on where you go, 
because there are some companies who 
have a Pride show in June and then don’t 
book queer people for the rest of the year.” 

“And there are some places that book 
queer people all the time, because whether 
you’re queer or not, they’re booking people 
who they feel are talented enough to be on 
the show. And that’s the thing, right?”

WHAT NOW?
Wrestling, like America, has a diversity 

problem.
On every level, the wrestling industry is 

largely controlled by cisgender, white 
men. Making the appearance of 
performers like Nyla Rose, Sonny Kiss, 
Fred Rosser, Bambina, AJ.Kirsch and La 
Bruja all the more important. 
Representation truly does save lives.

The wrestling business is reckoning with 
its issues, and through real, self-determined 
representation from actual queer performers, 
professional wrestling has a chance to 
welcome a new generation of LGBTQIA fans. 
And through that effort, better-serve the 
queer fans and performers who have been 
here all along.

Christopher Beale  
(@RealChrisJBeale) is 
a multimedia 
journalist living in 
San Francisco. He 
hosts the podcast 
Unpacked and the 
queer radio show “On 

Bay Time” Monday afternoons on BFF.fm. 
Website: http://ChristopherJBeale.com

Photo credit: AJ Kirsch by Mark Johnston

Photo credit: La Bruja by Matthew Medina
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Adam Rippon & His Mom  
Pen Memoirs
T  he sassy and sexy Olympic skater Adam Rippon has inspired 

a generation of young skaters to go for the gold and a 
generation of young queer people to live out and proud. He 

even famously refused to meet with Mike Pence, our homophobic 
ex-VP, after Pence was selected to lead the 2018 U.S. Olympic 
delegation to South Korea.

By Chris Narloch

Rippon has guts, talent, and a great sense 
of humor which is on hilarious display in his 
terrific 2019 memoir, “Beautiful on the 
Outside.” The recent publication of his 
mother’s self-help book, “Parent Up,” caused 
me to realize that I had forgotten to review 
Adam’s own book when it came out, even 
though I loved it. 

The two titles make great back-to-back 
reads, offering different perspectives on some 
of the same incidents and ideas.

Beautiful on the Outside
The glam diva pose on the cover of his 

autobiography sums up Adam Rippon 
perfectly: he’s confident, sexy and funny all 
at the same time. 

The best thing about “Beautiful on the 
Outside” is how Rippon makes it clear that it 
wasn’t all fun and games on his way to 
becoming the first openly gay U.S. male 
athlete to win a medal in a Winter Olympics.

Rippon writes openly about his endless 
quest for perfection, early financial problems, 
and setbacks such as a catastrophic injury. 
Within a couple years of starting to skate 
seriously at age 10, the athlete traded public 
school for home school and also cycled 
through a series of coaches, which required 
him to move to different cities and live with 
whomever would have him.

Regarding the challenges of being a gay 
skater, Rippon recalls one attempt to placate 
his mother by distancing himself from a 
distracting boyfriend: “I would go back to 
being like a Ken doll with just a flat plastic 
front who did nothing except eat, sleep, and 
skate,” he writes.

Reflections like that deepen the book and 
make it much more than just a very funny 
celebrity memoir (which it also is), and 
demonstrate Rippon is also beautiful on the 
inside.

Parent Up: Inspire Your Child to Be Their 
Best Self

Kelly Rippon, Adam’s mother, raised five 
other successful children in addition to an 
Olympic skater, so she knows a thing or two 
about parenting. Her philosophy in “Parent 
Up” is simple: a parent has the greatest 
opportunity to be the most significant 
influence in a child’s life. 

Ms. Rippon shares 10 key types of 
influence, from optimism to accountability, 
that will inspire kids and build their own 
sense of purpose and self-worth. Illustrating 
her influencer philosophy with relatable 
anecdotes from her own life and raising 
gifted children, she invites readers into their 
own journey of self-discovery

Adam Rippon and his mother, Kelly Rippon
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place in the community. 
 

Reporting hate incidents, even if 
they are not crimes, allows the 
community to take proactive steps 
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discrimination and prevent future 
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Resources, Websites and Hotlines Regarding Hate Crimes,  
Hate Crime Reporting, Legal Assistance, and Advocacy Groups
An incomplete, non-vetted, “open-source” document compiled by a concerned  
LGBTQ citizen for use by those who are united against hate in all of its forms.

Hate Crime Reporting and Legal Resources
STOP AAPI Hate, a site for reporting hate crimes against Asian 
Americans and Pacific Islanders with multi-lingual resources for 
reporting:
https://stopaapihate.org/

The National Asian Pacific Bar Association (NAPBA) page on 
Hate Crimes contains links to the Department of Justice, FBI, A 
State Attorney General Office Finder, and various Asian, Muslim, 
Sikh organizations for reporting and legal assistance, as well as 
Hate Crime Tool-Kits: 
https://www.napaba.org/page/HateCrimeResources

NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund:  
https://www.naacpldf.org/

Muslim Advocates:  
https://muslimadvocates.org/issue/hate-crimes/.

Council on American-Islamic Relations  
Muslim Community Safety Kit:  
https://www.cair.com/american_muslims/cair-muslim-
community-safety-kit/

Communities Against Hate website reporting page:  
https://communitiesagainsthate.org/report?ref=ndrn.org

Victims of Crime Resource Center page on hate  
crimes with definitions and multi-lingual information  
on possible compensation for survivors of hate crimes: 
https://1800victims.org/about-us/.

The Sikh Coalition Hate Crime Tracking:  
https://www.sikhcoalition.org/our-work/preventing-hate-and-
discrimination/hate-crime-tracking-and-prevention/

Association of American Indian Affairs resources page  
For those coping with violence:  
https://www.indian-affairs.org/resources--organizations-
involved.html

National Disability Rights Network: Anti-hate  
page with resources and reporting link:  
https://www.ndrn.org/issues/hate-incidents/

Anti-Defamation League hate crime  
reporting for Jewish Americans:
https://www.adl.org/reportincident?gclid=Cj0KCQiA1KiBBhCcARI
sAPWqoSrodv91SeivturigZnZlcnuVCLaXVRKTBClDFyGeBcavpUb
HgcjxBIaAlJlEALw_wcB.

Anti-Defamation League Hate Crime Resources  
in English and Spanish for Latinx Community:  
https://www.adl.org/latinx

Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Stop Hate  
Project/Ayuda Brochures for Immigrant Victims  
of Hate Crimes and Incidents in English & Spanish (PDF):  
https://8449nohate.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Ayuda-
Brochure-FINAL-ENG-002.pdf

https://8449nohate.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Ayuda-
Brochure-FINAL-SPAN.pdf

National Center for Transgender Equality  
Guide on Hate Crimes (PDF):
https://transequality.org/sites/default/files/docs/resources/
NCTE_Hate_Crimes_Manual.pdf.

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG)  
LGBTQ Hate Crime Prevention Guide and Toolkit (PDF) from:  
https://pflag.org/sites/default/files/Hate%20Crimes%20
Guide%20&%20Toolkit.pdf

Legal Help Lines
Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Reporting  
Hotline and Website: 1-844-9-NO-HATE (Per website,  
they offer “legal information about hate incidents and crimes, 
and provide callers with general information about reporting, 
as well as the kinds of legal remedies that may be available in 
different states.”)  
https://lawyerscommittee.org/project/no-hate-resource-hotline/

National Center for Lesbian Rights List of  
LGBT-Focused Legal Hotlines:
https://www.nclrights.org/get-help/resource/national-lgbtq-anti-
poverty-action-network-covid-19-resource-list/

Mental Health/Crisis Helplines
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline free,  
confidential counseling (open 24/7):
Call: 1-800-273-TALK (8255)
Asian Languages: 1-877-990-8585
Spanish: 1-877-AYUDESE
Veterans or family of veterans:  
1-800-273-TALK (8255) and press 1
TYY: 1-212-982-5284 
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/ 

Suicide Prevention and Crisis Service Website:  
http://ithacacrisis.org/about/programs/crisisline/
SAMHSA’s free, confidential 24/7 National Helpline for  
treatment referral and information (in English and Spanish):  
Call: 1-800-662-HELP (4357) Text: 838255  
Visit: https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov

National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)  
helpline LIMITED HOURS (see below):  
Call 800-950-NAMI (6264). Monday-Friday  
10am-8pm ET, or send an email to info@nami.org.  
Website: https://www.nami.org/help  
In a Crisis, text “NAMI” to 741741

Trans Lifeline: LIMITED HOURS (see below)  
Call: 1-877-565-8860 Press 1 for English,  
2 for Spanish Family and Friends: call the hotline  
and ask for Family and Friends Assistance  
Helpline Hours: Hawaii: 5:00am-12:00am 
Alaska: 6:00am-1:00am • Pacific: 7:00am-2:00am 
Mountain: 8:00am-3:00am • Central: 9:00am-4:00am 
Eastern: 10:00am-5:00am • Website: https://translifeline.org

The Trevor Project runs a 24/7 crisis intervention and  
phone helpline, chatline, and textline for LGBTQ+ youth 
among other support services directed at youth from this 
population: TrevorLifeLine: 1-866-488-7386 TrevorChat  
(via computer, NOT smartphone or tablet):  
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/get-help-now/  
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/get-help-now/  
TrevorText: Text START to 678-678

RESPONDING TO HATE CRIMES

A COMMUNITY RESOURCE MANUAL

A Resource from the National Center for Transgender Equality
Written 2005 and updated July 2009

1325 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20005
(202) 903-0112 ▪ ncte@nctequality.org ▪ www.nctequality.org
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Mental Health Websites for BIPOC Populations
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention’s page on  
Minority Mental Health Resources has an extensive list of links 
to websites for the Black, Asian Pacific Islander, Hispanic/
Latinx, and Native American/Indigenous communities:  
https://afsp.org/minority-mental-health-resources

Mental Health America’s website has individual pages with 
information and resources dedicated to various groups: 
Asian-Pacific Islander: https://www.mhanational.org/issues/
asian-americanpacific-islander-communities-and-mental-health 
Black: https://www.mhanational.org/issues/black-and-african-
american-communities-and-mental-health

Latinx/Hispanic: https://www.mhanational.org/issues/
latinxhispanic-communities-and-mental-health 

Native American and Indigenous: https://www.mhanational.org/
issues/native-and-indigenous-communities-and-mental-health

LGBTQ: https://www.mhanational.org/issues/lgbtq-
communities-and-mental-health

NAMI’s Identity and Cultural Dimensions Webpage has links to 
individual educational and resource pages for Asian-Pacific 
Islander, Black, Latinx, Native and Indigenous, LGBTQI 
communities, as well as People with Disabilities:  
https://www.nami.org/Your-Journey/Identity-and-Cultural-
Dimensions

African American Mental Health  
Providers referral website:  
http://aamhp.com/

Asian Mental Health Collective offers education,  
an Asian mental health directory, and more:  
https://www.asianmhc.org/

Institute for Muslim Mental Health promotes mental health  
in the Muslim community, and has a therapist directory:  
https://muslimmentalhealth.com/

South Asian Mental Health initiative & Network (SAMHIN)  
offers a provider network, education, advocacy, and a helpline:  
https://samhin.org/

Learn More/Get Involved
Not in Our Town:
https://www.niot.org/

Southern Poverty Law Center “HateWatch:”  
https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch

National Association for the Advancement  
of Colored People (NAACP):
https://naacp.org/
https://www.naacp.org/campaigns/no-hate/

American Civil Liberties Union:
https://www.aclu.org/

National Council of Asian Pacific Americans:
https://www.ncapaonline.org/member-organizations/
Asian Pacific American Advocates:
https://www.ocanational.org/

Japanese American Citizens League:
https://jacl.org/

Resources, Websites and Hotlines Regarding Hate Crimes,  
Hate Crime Reporting, Legal Assistance, and Advocacy Groups

Korean American Coalition:
https://www.kacla.org/

Native American Rights Fund:
https://www.narf.org/

Partnership with Native Americans:
http://www.nativepartnership.org/site/
PageServer?pagename=pwna_home

Muslim Advocates:
https://muslimadvocates.org/

Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR):  
https://ca.cair.com/

Latino Justice PRLDEF (formerly known as the  
Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund):  
https://www.latinojustice.org/en

Unidos US:  
https://www.unidosus.org/issues/

League of United Latin American Citizens:  
https://lulac.org/

Anti-Defamation League:
https://www.adl.org/

National Women’s Law Center:
https://nwlc.org/

National Disability Rights Network:
https://www.ndrn.org/

National Center for Transgender Equality:
https://transequality.org/

National Center for Lesbian Rights:
https://www.nclrights.org/

Human Rights Campaign:
https://www.hrc.org/resources/hate-crimes

Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation:
https://www.glaad.org/

Matthew Shephard Foundation:
https://www.matthewshepard.org/

The Trevor Project:
https://www.thetrevorproject.org/

RESPONDING TO HATE CRIMES

A COMMUNITY RESOURCE MANUAL

A Resource from the National Center for Transgender Equality
Written 2005 and updated July 2009

1325 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20005
(202) 903-0112 ▪ ncte@nctequality.org ▪ www.nctequality.org

An incomplete, non-vetted, “open-source” document compiled by a concerned  
LGBTQ citizen for use by those who are united against hate in all of its forms.
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Aretha Franklin Will Get 
Plenty of Respect In 2021

T  he bad news is we will have to wait until this August 13 to 
see “Respect,” the new big-screen biopic of Aretha Franklin 
starring Jennifer Hudson, who was handpicked by the Queen 

of Soul herself to play the singular diva. That film was delayed as 
a result of COVID-19.

By Chris Narloch

The good news? We have a different 
Aretha project coming this month to the 
small screen, with the premiere of “Genius: 
Aretha,” the third season of National 
Geographic’s anthology franchise, which 
stars another great singer, Broadway 
performer Cynthia Erivo, as Franklin.

“Genius: Aretha” will explore Franklin’s 
musical genius and incomparable career, 
as well as the immeasurable impact and 
lasting influence she has had on music and 
culture around the world. 

Franklin was a gospel prodigy, an 
outspoken civil rights champion, and 
widely considered the greatest singer of 

the past 50 years, receiving countless 
honors throughout her career. 

Without knowing how to read music, 
Franklin taught herself to play the piano, 
and she was one of the world’s 
bestselling musical artists of all time, 
with more than 75 million records sold 
globally during her career.

The eight-part ‘season’ of “Genius: 
Aretha” will air over four days, with two 
new episodes each night beginning 
March 21, 2021. All episodes will be 
available for streaming on Hulu the day 
after their debuts on National 
Geographic.

Word came down as we were in production on this issue 
that our prayers have been answered, and an airdate 
has been set for the third and final season of the trans-

terrific, Ryan Murphy series “Pose,” which begins May 2 on FX. 
Billy Porter and all of our favorite drag kings and queens from the 
houses of Abundance and Evangelista will be in attendance, and 
you can find out more at www.fxnetworks.com/shows/pose

The Category Is….”POSE” Season 3

http://www.fixmyback.com
http://www.rbmafamilydocs.com
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Jason Russell
Russell CPAs
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McMartin Realty
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Fred Palmer
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for only  
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Eric Geiger 
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Michael Kennedy
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KennedyGallery.net 
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Road Trip Along the Ocean and Through the Woods

W hat a year it’s been. With so much sheltering in place, we 
needed a change of scenery...but where? When winter 
comes to Sacramento, people often gravitate south to 

popular sunny, warm and arid destinations such as Palm Springs 
and Mexico. But with continued pandemic concerns and wanting 
to avoid crowds, we opted for the road less traveled during the 
colder months, a road trip north, where the climate is often 
overcast, wet and cold. 

Words and Photographs by 
 Jesse Martinez and Allan Violini

We chose to visit Mendocino, Eureka and 
Arcata. The first leg was a 4.5 hour drive 
from Sacramento through Bodega Bay, along 
the scenic CA Route 1 coastline to 
Mendocino. The second leg was around 3.5 
hours, taking us further north through the 
redwood forest on Hwy 101 to Eureka and 
Arcata. With good driving conditions, the 
return drive to Sacramento is quicker, 
usually 6 hours. Our return trip however, 
was closer to 10 hours… that part of the 
story will come up later.

Just south of Mendocino is the Little River 
Inn. We spent 4 nights in this seaside 
Victorian style inn right on CA Route 1. It’s a 
charming inn, pet friendly and attached to a 
golf course. Our room had a fireplace, a 
jetted tub and a grand view of the coast line 
from our private deck. We couldn’t ask for a 
better location.  We spent our days exploring 
the surrounding area, visiting light houses 
and hiking along the rugged coast, often 
with no one around us. The area is so 
spacious making it easy to navigate around 
people at a safe distance. Due to Covid 
restrictions, most restaurants set up tents for 
outdoor dining. Space heaters kept everyone 
warm for a cozy dinning experience. We 
loved walking around the quaint village of 
Mendocino. 

Driving north, we departed Mendocino, 
leaving the coast for a drive through the 
Humboldt Redwood State Park towards our 
destination, Arcata.  Along the way, we 
stopped in Leggett to see the famous 
Drive-Thru Chandelier Tree, a coast redwood 

tree with a 6 x 6.9-foot wide hole cut through 
the base. It was a tight squeeze, but we made 
it through without a scratch! Further along 
the way, we visited the Founder’s Grove 
along the Avenue of the Giants, home to 
some of the tallest trees you’ll ever see. A 
drive through the giant redwood trees is 

something everyone should experience. The 
sun was setting as we arrived to Arcata. We 
were hungry, but had to check into our 
accommodations first. The Front Porch Inn, 
just minutes from the center of town, is a 
“rustic chic” boutique lodge with 10 rooms, 
each uniquely decorated. All rooms feature a 
fully stocked kitchenette, the bathrooms have 
great smelling shampoo and body wash, and 
they are pet friendly! The beautiful courtyard 
and pond are so calming, but the magic is 
what’s hidden behind the tall bamboo and 
live plant walls. The Hidden Baths and Cedar 
Sauna are first come first serve for the guests 
to use. There are a couple antique claw food 
tubs that are side by side and a 1 person and 
2 person hand hammered copper deep 
soaking tubs. Each bath is behind massive 

natural driftwood doors for privacy and 
surrounded by walls of live ferns, fresh air 
and open sky for a magical experience! The 
Front Porch Inn has a calming vibe, very low 
key with no front desk or housekeeping.  
The check-in and parking instructions are 
provided via email the day prior to your 
arrival. They are also available via text if you 
have any questions. We pickup up dinner 
and enjoyed it in our room.  We had a full 
day of adventure planned for the next day.

Our morning began with a bath in the 2 
person copper tub...ahhhh, every morning 
should start this way. Feeling relaxed, it was 
time for coffee and a small bite at Café Brio, 
a popular breakfast and pastry cafe on the 
Arcata Plaza in the center of town. Ready to 
explore, we drove to Trinidad, a picturesque 
town perched on a bluff overlooking the 
Trinidad Bay. We stopped for a hike at 
Patrick’s Point State Park, a perfect spot for 
viewing the scenic rugged coastline. We 
enjoyed lunch at the Lighthouse Grill in 
Trinidad, known for their burgers, but being 
crab season, we opted for their special of the 
day, a crab melt. It was chalk full of crab and 

washed it down with a locally made root 
beer on tap. We found a picnic table with an 
ocean view to enjoy our meal... so good!  
Back on the road, heading south to explore 
Eureka. We first drove through the jetty of 
dunes between Arcata and the Pacific Ocean, 
driving through the towns of Manila and 
Samoa... Interesting names for this neck of 
the woods. Found some beautiful views of 
the ocean waves and the Arcata Bay at the 
end of the North Jetty. The sky was filled 

with large billowy clouds, the wind was 
blowing creating large waves, a storm was in 
the forecast. We continued our drive, over the 
bridges and across the bay to Eureka for a 
quick visit to see the Carson Mansion and 
Old Town Eureka. Wish we had more time to 
explore, but we had dinner reservations back 
in Arcata and wanted to return before dark. 
Back in Arcata, our evening began at The 
Local Cider Bar, serving up a variety of local 
ciders on tap. Dinner followed at 
Campground, a great steakhouse with 
delicious food and friendly staff.  It was a 
cold and rainy evening, but the street side 
tent and heaters kept us plenty warm and 
dry. After dinner, the rain subsided and we 
enjoyed a stroll around the plaza and then 
back to our room to prepare for our return 
trip home. It was a fantastic day!

It was the final morning of our Humboldt 
adventure. Of course we made time for one 
more bath, this time in the two claw foot 
tubs. It was a cold morning, but sinking into 
hot bath water made it bearable. The blue 
sky was quickly fading to dark gray and the 
tall bamboo around the tubs were being 

Links:

Liver River Inn: 
www.littleriverinn.com/ 

Chandelier Tree:  
www.drivethrutree.com/ 

Founders Grove:  
www.redwoodhikes.com/Humboldt/Founders.html 

Front Porch Inn:  
https://frontporchinn.net/ 

Café Brio: 
www.cafebrioarcata.com/ 

The Local Cider Bar:  
www.thelocalciderbar.com/ 

Campground:  
www.campgroundarcata.com/

The Lighthouse Grill:  
http://trinidadlighthousegrill.com/ 

Patrick’s Point State Park:  
www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=417

whipping side to side from the strong wind...
the forecasted storm was moving in. Time to 
go, we gathered the pups, our things and 
packed up the car. One last stop at Café Brio 
for coffee and a snack to go. On the road 
now, south on 101, with plenty of day light 
to spare to make it home before dark... and 
then it began to rain. Driving through the 
Humboldt Redwoods State Park, the rain 
eventually turned into snow! We were not 
expecting this, but we were fine, we had a 

full tank, snacks and AWD. Our luck, 
however, ran out when we came to a full 
stop on the 101. It was novel at first, 
watching the beautiful falling snow, but after 
3 hours of being stuck behind a line of 
trucks and cars who were not ready for the 
snow, it got old real quick. We finally started 
to move again, the icy roads were 
treacherous and the snow eventually turned 
back into rain as we lowered in elevation, 
but the storm never let up the entire way.  
Finally, we made it home. Wow, what an 
adventure that was! We loved everything 
about our trip, but we were so grateful to be 
home, sweet home. 

Jesse Martinez and husband, Allan Violini 
have lived in Sacramento for over 20 years. 
We are avid travelers and enjoy learning 
about cuisine and culture in the places we 
visit. We have 2 wonderful dogs and recently 
celebrated our 25th anniversary together. 
Until we can get back to safely enjoying 
international travel, we plan to explore 
places closer to home. You can contact Jesse 
at Jesse.Martinez@me.com if you have any 
questions about the article.

The Little River Inn, just 
south of Mendocino

The locations chosen were dog friendly. 
Kuma and Coqui foreground, Mendocino 

Bay background.

Allan walking Kuma at 
Patrick’s Point State Park

Could Be Featured Across this Banner
YOURBusiness

Contact Fred at 916.329.9280 ext.1
To Sponsor this Page

mailto:sales@outwordmagazine.com
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Services Include:
Full Service and DIY Estate Planning Options

• Trust Administration • Probate Estate 
Administration • Conservatorships • Guardianships

A modern approach to Trusts and Estates.  We use technology 
efficiently to keep costs down while treating clients with care 
and consideration like they are members of our own family. 

Family Wealth Law Group,
Professional Corporation

Call us: (916) 520-3712
Visit our website: familywealthlawgroup.com

3626 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste. 300, 
Sacramento, CA 95864

St. Patrick’s Day Is 
Re-Imagined in Downtown 
Sacramento & at the Old 
Sacramento Waterfront 
F  eeling lucky? The Downtown Sacramento Partnership has 

reimagined how to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day in fun and 
physically distanced ways throughout Downtown Sacramento 

and the Old Sacramento Waterfront.
For five days starting on Saturday, March 

13 and culminating on Wednesday, March 
17, the community is invited to participate 
in two physically distanced St. Patrick’s Day 
Hunts (with prizes!) presented by Xfinity.  
Plus, on the evening of St. Patrick’s Day, 
visitors to the Old Sacramento Waterfront 
are encouraged to dress in the spirit of the 
Irish and enjoy entertaining live music 
provided to by a talented local band – 
the  Amador Sons – who will perform from 
the balcony of the What Cheer House (102 
K St.) from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

 St. Patrick’s Day Hunt throughout 
#DowntownSac

The community is invited to hunt for 
lucky shamrocks across #DowntownSac 
while participating in virtual photo, trivia, 
and location challenges to earn coveted 
points for prizes and bragging rights. 
Beginning March 13, lucky players can 
download the Eventzee app in their mobile 
app store, create a profile and enter 
“ShamrockHunt” to play. On March 18, the 
top three luckiest hunters with the most 
points will each win an Xfinity prize 
package that, depending on the level, 
includes Waterfront Wheel and Front Street 
Carousel tickets, a Boltron Wireless 
Charging Pad, an OrigAudio Aurabox 2.0 
Speaker, an Octoforce 800mAH Power 
Bank, and more.

Leprechaun Hunt at the Old Sacramento 
Waterfront

Geared for younger children and families, 
a Leprechaun Hunt is in play at the Old 
Sacramento Waterfront. Those interested can 
pick up activity pages at the Old Sacramento 
Visitors Center (1002 Second Street) or 
download here to begin the quest to find 
eight leprechauns hidden throughout the 
district. Each leprechaun will have a 
corresponding secret word that families must 
fill in on the activity pages to move onto the 
next hidden leprechaun. Each clue is needed 
to solve the secret code at the end for a 
chance to win exciting prizes that, depending 
on the level, include a one year pass to the 
Sacramento History Museum, Waterfront 
Wheel and Front Street Carousel tickets, 
bingo games and more. 

To add to the fun and share the experience 
with others, scavenger hunt participants and 
visitors to the district are encouraged to 
capture images, post them on social media 
and tag @DowntownSac and @OldSac. 
More detailed information about the St. 
Patrick’s Day activations is available at 
GoDowntownSac.com. 

Visitors are encouraged to participate in 
the fun and free St. Patrick’s Day Hunt while 
shopping at or showing support for 
downtown Sacramento small businesses. The 
series of outdoor and physically distanced 
activations introduced this season are in line 
with a special “Keep COVID In Check” 
pledge launched by the Downtown 
Sacramento Partnership last this year. For 
more details about the healthy and safe 
pledge, visit GoDowntownSac.com/
experience/safe.

These new open-air activations continue 
the multi-phased marketing campaign that 
led by the Downtown Sacramento 
Partnership titled “We are Downtown. 
Together.” Tapping into a deep sense of pride 
for downtown Sacramento, the campaign 
features a variety of new programs such as 
the “Keep COVID In Check” initiative, special 
activations such as Waterfront Wheel and 
Front Street Carousel rides, advertising, and 
signage support, and more, all are made 
possible by the area’s property-based 
improvement district (PBID), Downtown 
Sacramento Partnership. For more 
information about Downtown Sacramento 
Partnership, visit www.DowntownSac.org.

http://www.luckybuddypetcare.com
http://www.familywealthlawgroup.com
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We are looking to include articles about 
local places to eat, special finds at a winery 
nearby, even something that just sounds 
like it would be fun to make to jazz up 
your dinner, for that night at home. We are 
fortunate to have a food blogger available 
to us, as well as a Certified Wine Specialist, 
an Italian food enthusiast (and his partner) 
and someone that likes to eat but can’t 
have carbs and salt any longer. We hope 
that with those resources, and reader 
participation, we will be able to bring you 
a Food and Beverage section that will 

Ron’s Version of Tzatziki 
 Med size English cucumber, half peeled (peeling from one end to the other but leaving
 unpeeled strips) and then grated in fine grater 
 ¼ of a small red onion, finely grated  
1.5 cups of plain, non-fat Greek yogurt 
2 large garlic cloves finely chopped (or grated)
2 Tbs of good olive oil 
1 Tbs of red wine vinegar, or regular vinegar is fine 
1 Tbs of dried dill weed  
1 Tbs of course ground pepper 
 
 
 

Food, Beverage… and More!

Years ago, we used to have a special issue that we called 
“Food, Beverage, Nightlife,” but that theme melded into 
what we do these days, our “Farm to Fork” issue. The alert 

Outword reader might notice that we have added a tab across the 
top of each page that allows us to highlight a certain section or 
sponsor of that page. This seemed like a great opportunity to bring 
back the idea of a food, beverage and “things to do” section, in 
each issue, instead of just once a year. 

delight.
However, right now we are not calling it 

“Food, Beverage and Nightlife,” because that 
would come across as pretty tone-deaf, 
considering what is going on all around us. 
When we see things return, closer to normal, 
you can look for a renewed highlighting of 
all things nightlife, and beyond. For now, let’s 
eat, drink and be safe and Mary. If you 
would like to give us some feedback, or send 
in something for use in this section, please 
feel free to contact us at:  
graphics@outwordmagazine.com

Tzatziki, Easier to Make Than to Pronounce
   And a Quick. Simple Greek Salad 

These days I spend a lot of time combing through recipes to 
find one, or two, that don’t require salt. Sodium. The rock of 
death… When I came upon a recipe for Tzatziki, which is a 

Greek cucumber spread. With some modifications I made this both 
easier to make and salt free. It’s one of the few things that doesn’t 
have salt that I don’t it not being there. Here is what I came up 
with:

Lay the grated cucumber and onion in a dishtowel or cheese cloth, wrap it up and 
wring out the excess liquid. Open the towel and let dry while you combine the other 
ingredients into the Greek yogurt.  

In a medium size mixing bowl, put in the yogurt, chopped garlic, olive oil, vinegar, 
dill and pepper. Mix well. 

 Once the ingredients is mixed, add the cucumber and onion that has been rung out. 
Mix well. (If you would like some salt, you can add some, to taste, but this is meant to 
be low sodium)  Once everything has been mixed together, cover the bowl and put 
Tzatziki in the fridge overnight - which allows all the flavors to mellow and combine. 
The next day, take it out of fridge, give it a stir and serve.

Serving suggestion: Serve the Tzatziki with a hearty bread or pita chips, maybe as a 
compliment to a traditional Greek salad.

Greek Greek Salad (per salad):

One large tomato, cut into bite-size chunks
Half of a good size cucumber, half peeled and then cut into bite size slices.
Half a red onion, sliced thin.
3in x 3in (or so) slab of Feta cheese
Good quality olive oil
Coarsely ground pepper
Dried Oregano, one teaspoon

Chop up the vegetables and put in a large pasta bowl. Place the Feta cheese on top, pour 
the olive oil over the top, sprinkle with the pepper and Oregano. 

Food

Beverage

Tzatziki, a hearty bread and a simple, 
authentic Greek salad



http://www.girlscoutcookies.org
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A Girl Scout 
Cookie Sugar 
Rush: Part Two!

Y   ou have until March 28th 
to buy cookies from Girl Scouts Heart 
of Central California! And I’m back for 

another Girl Scount Cookie Sugar Rush to share a fun recipe and 
beverage pairing! 

Recipes and Photos  
by Kristy Harris

This time we’re making Girl Scout 
Brookies with Buttercream Frosting. They are 
a fabulous amalgamation of a layer of cookie 
dough on the bottom, a Girl Scout cookie 
layer in the middle, and a layer of brownie 
on the top, and covered in buttercream.

After that, I’ll describe how I celebrated 
National Peanut Butter Lover’s Day (March 
1st) with a cookie and beverage pairing. 

Need cookies? Just go to www.

Do-si-dos®/Peanut 
Butter Sandwich 
Cookies & Skrewball 
Whiskey Pairing 

Since March 1st was National 
Peanut Butter Lover’s day, 
I thought I would share this 
beverage and Girl Scout 
cookie pairing.

Though I am fully familiar with Do-si-dos®/Peanut Butter 
Sandwich Girl Scout cookies (I used to sell them myself when 
they were a mere $2.50 per box), I never knew Peanut Butter 
whiskey existed until about a month ago when a friend took @
curtisparkandy and I out for dinner, and ended the meal by 
buying us a round of Skrewball Whiskey shots. I’m not one to 
down shots, but instead I really enjoyed sipping this whiskey 
as dessert. I liked it so much, the next time I went shopping 
to replenish my liquor cabinet, a bottle of Skrewball came 
home with me.

Why did I pair the Girl Scout cookie with the Skrewball 
whiskey? Because they are around the same level of sweetness, 
and the whiskey is just hot enough to make the cookie not 
as sweet. I get annoyed every year when I see wines other 
than port or late harvest paired with GIrl Scout cookies. It 
drives me crazy, because I have always believed chocolate 
clashes with tannic wines. Since we are talking peanut butter 
here, though... the Girl Scout Peanut Butter Sandwich cookies 
are fab with Skrewball Peanut Butter whiskey, and if you want 
to get fancy, you can even add a splash of half and half and 
dunk your cookie in the cocktail. Or is that gauche?

OK don’t mind 
me, I’ll just 
be over here 
whiskey cookie 
dunking all 
day. Cheers!

GirlScoutCookies.org and enter your zip 
code. You can also text COOKIES to 59618 
(message and data rates may apply. Text 
STOPGS for STOP, HELPGS for help). 

Peanut Butter  
Buttercream Ingredients: 
1/2 cup peanut butter 
1/2 cup shortening 
1/4 butter 
4 cups powdered sugar 
(confectioners’ sugar) 
2 Tablespoons milk 
1 tsp vanilla extract

Directions: 
In a mixer, cream the 
peanut butter, butter, 
and shortening. Gradually 
add powdered sugar, one 
cup at a time, starting 
by mixing each cup on a 
low speed then beating 
well on medium speed. When 
all sugar has been mixed 
in, gradually add milk 
or water, adding small 
amounts at a time until 
the desired consistency  
is reached.

Buttercream Ingredients: 
1/2 cup butter 
1/2 cup shortening 
4 cups powdered sugar (con-
fectioners’ sugar) 
2 Tablespoons milk 
1 tsp vanilla extract 
1/4 tsp salt

Directions: 
In a mixer, cream butter and 
shortening. Gradually add 
powdered sugar, one cup at a 
time, starting by mixing each 
cup on a low speed then beating 
well on medium speed. When 
all sugar has been mixed in, 
gradually add milk or water, 
adding small amounts at a time 
until the desired consistency  
is reached. Note: Use Peanut 
Butter Buttercream with the 
Peanut Butter Sandwich Brookies 
& the Buttercream with the 
S’mores Brookies.

Girl Scout Brookies  
w/Buttercream Frosting
Brookies Ingredients: 
1 pound chocolate chip cookie dough  
(sold in refrigerator section of grocery store) 
12 Do-si-dos®/Peanut Butter Sandwich GS Cookies  
(use peanut butter buttercream frosting recipe below)  

OR 
12 Girl Scout S’mores® Cookies 
(use buttercream frosting recipe below) 

1 box brownie mix (plus ingredients the mix calls for)

Directions: 
Preheat oven to 350℉ (325°F for convection ovens).  
Line a cupcake with cupcake liners. Place a piece of cookie 
dough in the bottom of each cupcake vessel and press down 
to flatten. Top each piece of dough with either a Peanut 
Butter Sandwich cookie or a S’mores cookie. Mix brownie 
batter according to package instructions; spread on top of 
each dough/cookie, but be careful to not overfill the cupcake 
liners. Bake for 40 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted 
into the center comes out clean. Allow to cool completely 
before frosting. 



TUESDAY, MARCH 23rd, 2021   NOON-1:30PM
A FREE Virtual Event with Lunch To-Go Option

Business & Community  
Excellence Awards

Contact Fred.Palmer 
@rainbowchamber.com  
for more details and to  
create a package that  
works for your company.

GOLD: $5,000
Sponsor Levels Available:

SILVER: $2,500
BRONZE: $1,000

SPONSORSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Excellence in Business  
Award Winner

Susan Soesbe  
Soesbe Financial

Community Leader 
of the Year  

Award Winner
Melisssa Muganzo Murphy  

CSUS Pride Center

President’s 
Award Winner

Dr. Olivia Kasirye, MD, MS  
Sacramento County  

Public Health

Corporate Advocate  
Award Winner

Yolo Federal  
Credit Union 
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Whose Fault Is It, Anyway? 
W e all know that taste is 80% smell. You still remember the day you had 

a stuffy nose and nothing tasted good. You couldn’t taste much at all. So, 
what is it when the aromas and flavors are off in a wine?? What does that 

mean?? Is it the wine’s fault, a bad bottle, or something else? That is the question.

By Diana Kienle, CSW (Certified Wine Specialist)

Here is the first rule of thumb in drinking wine. Yes, it is a rule. Before you pour that wine, smell the glass. I 
mean that emphatically. Today’s dishwashers are wonderful, yet they recycle water. I have many times been put off 
by the stinky odors in a clean glass that was washed in the dishwasher. It is a simple fix. If you get anything other 
than a neutral aroma, simply rinse the glass with water. Dry it with a towel specifically for crystal, if that is what 
you are using, to avoid scratching the glass. Once that glass is neutral, then you can pour. Please know that this 
rule applies whether you are drinking at home, in a restaurant or at a winery. I have changed out glasses at the 
best of places!

Another aspect to consider is how you smell. Your fabulous sense of smell is driven by the olfactory cells located 
high up in your nose. They are the workhorses of detecting aromas and directly transmit sensation to the brain. 
This is relevant, because it is important to ensure you send enough signals to these cells. Usually folks will just 
take a short sniff. That is okay, yet the best approach is to take a lesson from our furry friends the dog and the 
rabbit. Watch them and see that they take several short sniffs to get the best impression of the fragrance. I 
recommend that we practice that approach as well for the best impression and recognition of what’s in your wine 
glass.

Another way to train yourself to detect an off wine before you pour, is to smell the cork after you pull it. Smell 
the end of the cork that has been in contact with the wine to be sure you do not have cork taint, which is the most 
common issue that winemakers face. The culprit here is TCA – TCA stands for 2,4,6-trichloroanisole, and it’s the 
chemical culprit behind “corked” wine. The source of this fault is a mold that can affect the cork. It can also be 
present in other materials in the winery. The industry states that it is possible for 1-3% of the bottles to be affected.

If TCA is present, the wine will have the odor of a moldy basement. It is not always front and center as the 
aroma. What also plays into this is “recognition threshold.” That, simply said, is the amount of the aroma given off 
for you to recognize it. It is even possible that you may have had cork-tainted wine in the past and not even 
noticed. Individual sensitivity to cork taint varies quite widely. However, the taint can still affect your enjoyment of 
a wine, even if you are not aware of its presence. In lesser amounts, TCA can simply blunt aromas and flavors, 
making a wine seem muted and uninteresting. 

Using your nose to smell aromas that may be present in the glass or on the cork is a worthwhile endeavor to 
ensure that the bottle you are opening and drinking will be enjoyed. 

Enjoy!!

Dinner With Friends

the Outword

Select Nights

Outword’s
Supper Club

will return

Tuscan Women Cook Cookbook 
Brings the Food and Culture of 
Tuscany to Home Kitchens
Who wouldn’t love to sit in the sun at an outdoor café in Italy 

sipping a chilled glass of wine and eating a favorite Italian 
meal? Unfortunately, these days international travel is tricky 

or non-existent. But that doesn’t mean we can’t create a bit of Italy in 
our own kitchens. Coleen Kirnan, the owner and host of Tuscan Women 
Cook, the unique and popular culinary vacation located in the heart of 
Tuscany, brings the cuisine and culture of Italy to home kitchens with 
her new cookbook, Tuscan Women Cook: Nonnas | Memories | Recipes. 
Each recipe will transport you to the sun-dappled Tuscan fields where 
farm-to-table cuisine is commonplace.
“The Tuscan Women Cook cookbook is a very 
personal project for me. This book is a collection 
of delicious recipes for sure. But it also contains 
favorite memories associated with cooking and 
our glorious days spent in Montefollonico, Italy,” 
says Coleen.  “Our marvelous memories mingle 
with those of our beautiful nonnas, who have 
generously shared family secrets that are also, 
coincidentally, treasured family recipes. Most of 
these dishes were created centuries before we 
ever tasted them, refined by each generation of 
family cooks who adjusted the ingredients to the 
agricultural and technological changes that inevi-
tably took place with each new branch of every 
family’s tree.” For more information on Tuscan 
Women Cook, visit their website,  
www.TuscanWomenCook.com.
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A Whole New Way 
to Dry Off

Personal Growth in a Prison Garden

Turn your Home into a Forever Home

Plant a Spice Cabinet 
Garden

Fresh From the Farm to Your Door
Aretha Franklin In “Amazing Grace”
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No Artwork? NO PROBLEM!  
We have an in-house graphic 
design department to assist 
you in the creation of your ad.
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(Continued from Page 19)

The Oscars Will Go On This April 
N  obody knows yet exactly what the Oscars ceremony will 

look like this year -- or the Academy isn’t saying yet, if 
they do know -- but the show will go on, as they say, and 

nominations for films released in 2020 are set to be announced 
early Monday morning, this March 15.

By Chris Narloch

The United States vs. Billie Holiday
Despite very stiff competition, singer 

Andra Day took home the Golden Globe 
recently as Best Actress in a Drama for her 
searing performance in this new take on the 
Billie Holiday story. The troubled jazz singer 
has inspired both a previous film (“Lady 
Sings the Blues,” starring Diana Ross) and a 
one-woman Broadway show featuring Audra 
McDonald as Holiday. Ms. Day, who is new 
to acting, has a vivid, natural presence on 
screen, and she offers a tougher version of 
Holiday than we have seen before, one that 
is probably closer to who the singer really 
was. The actress also sounds great singing 
Holiday’s signature songs, including “Strange 
Fruit” -- her ferocious cry about lynching -- 
which inspired the story in “The United 
States vs. Billie Holiday.” Andra Day will almost surely be nominated in the Best Actress 
category come Oscar night, and you can currently check out her amazing portrayal, of one of 
the finest singers who ever lived, on hulu.

Frances McDormand stars in “Nomadland.

Olivia Colman and Anthony Hop-
kins star in “The Father.”

 Jodie Foster costars in “The Mauritanian.”

 Andra Day stars in “The United States vs. 
Billie Holiday.”

Nomadland
If you haven’t seen Chloe Zhao’s brilliant drama about modern day drifters starring the 

great Frances McDormand, then you need to get Hulu or find someone who already has it. 
Ms. McDormand gives a deep, soulful performance as a laid-off widow who gives away 
most of her belongings and takes to the road in a van, searching for meaning in her twilight 
years. A superb supporting cast comprised of professional actors and also real-life nomads 
illuminates an entire growing subculture in the United States that I was barely aware of -- 
people who have rejected traditional society in favor of their own definition of community. 
This is the rare film about folks changing their lives that can feel life-changing for viewers 
as well. Look for “Nomadland” to win the Best Picture and Best Director Oscars this April. 

The Father
Anthony Hopkins is 83 now, and he is still as commanding a presence in this 

fascinating drama about dementia as he has ever been on screen. Hopkins plays a 
widower who battles with his daughter (Olivia Colman) and son-in-law (Rufus Sewell) 
over his future after he begins to lose his grip on his faculties. I was dreading another 
film about Alzheimer’s -- there have been several lately -- but “The Father” is so cleverly 
constructed that you have to marvel at its ability to both disorient you and keep you 
glued to the screen. The movie’s script unfolds like a puzzle that you have to put 
together yourself, forcing viewers to question the reality of what they are watching, in 
much the same way that those suffering from dementia can no longer trust their 
memories or what is real and unreal. Hopkins and Colman will almost surely be 
nominated for Oscars, and “The Father” will be available via VOD (Video On Demand) 
beginning March 26.

The Mauritanian
The great Jodie Foster makes a triumphant return to the screen in this essential true 

story about a crusading defense attorney (Foster) who faces off against a military 
prosecutor (Benedict Cumberbatch) over a case involving a man from Mauritania named 
Mohamedou Ould Salahi, accused of being one of the 9/11 masterminds. “The 
Mauritanian” will move you and make you mad, while also enlightening movie fans about 
the horrors that were committed against the prisoners at Guatanamo Bay. Tahar Rahim 
gives a powerful, star-making performance as Salahi, and Foster is riveting as the woman 
who fought to free him. “The Mauritanian” could receive Oscar nominations for both 
Rahim and Foster, and it is currently available through VOD.

The Golden Globes are now history for 2021, and the winners there gave us a good 
indication of which movies stand the best chance of getting into the Oscar race before the 
big night of ABC’s telecast, scheduled for April 25, when the winners will be announced.

I have seen most but not all of the predicted nominees, and the following reviews are of 
films that I hope go home with Oscar gold this year.



http://www.outwordrainbowfund.com


For 25 years, we have helped connect and maintain our community.

We have been Sacramento’s source for LGBTQ+ information, politics, entertainment and so much 
more. Since the recent economic downturn, and closure of businesses that helped distribute 
our publication, we have had to go to an online-only format.

Many of our advertisers have cut their advertising budgets, or have completely stopped 
advertising in our magazine altogether.

We have never asked for help before, however, in order to keep publishing online and to keep 
paying our staff of three and a few of our writers, we have established this site for our readers 
or local businesses should they wish to support us. If you consider us as a valuable and vital 
resource for the LGBTQ+ community, thank you in advance for your support.

$ Supporter’s Choice

 $250
 $100
 $50
 $20
 $10 

Life Supporter

Healing Supporter

Sunlight Supporter

Nature Supporter

Serenity Supporter

Spirit Supporter

Please Support the  
Outword Rainbow Fund

OutwordRainbowFund.com

We’ve designated supporter levels 
according to the colors in the 
LGBTQ+ rainbow flag. 

As a supporter at any level we will 
give you a line listing on the color of 
the flag in the next issue.  We are not a 
non-profit, so you are actually buying 
an ad and letting people know you 
support us.

http://www.outwordrainbowfund.com
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OUR ANNUAL PRIDE ISSUES ARE COMING: 
MAY 27 • JUNE 10 • JUNE 24 
SPECIAL THEMES ANNOUNCED SOON!

ADVERTISE IN ALL THREE  
ISSUES AND SAVE!

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
CONTACT US: 916-329-9280 OR  

FRED@OUTWORDMAGAZINE.COM

PRIDE
Could Be Featured Across this Banner
YOURBusiness

Contact Fred at 916.329.9280 ext.1
To Sponsor this Page

Nick Jonas Returns to Music 
with “Spaceman”
D  id you see Nick Jonas on SNL recently, wearing a gorgeous, 

tangerine-colored suit and singing “This Is Heaven,” one of 
the new songs off “Spaceman,” his upcoming CD? It was 

heaven indeed watching the hunkiest Jonas brother strut his stuff 
on stage and get lots of laughs as well, doing double duty as host 
and musical guest.

By Chris Narloch

I wasn’t wild about the “Spaceman” title 
track that Mr. Jonas performed earlier in the 
show -- its lyric isn’t great -- but “This Is 
Heaven” is a first-rate, up-tempo track that 
bodes well for the rest of the new 11-song 
album, which is set to drop on March 12, 
2021.

Not to worry, Jonas Brothers fans! Nick 
made it clear on SNL that the JoBro reunion 
will continue in addition to a solo career, 

with his new CD described as a love letter to 
his wife, Priyanka Chopra Jonas.

This reviewer hasn’t heard the rest of the 
disc yet, but I can’t wait, and the “Spaceman” 
track list promises plenty of passionate love 
songs, with titles such as “Deeper Love, 
“Sexual,” “Delicious,” “If I Fall,” and “Death 
Do Us Part.” 

Until the CD’s release, I’ll keep dreaming 
of Nick in that sexy suit on SNL.

Nick Jonas performs on SNL
Nick Jonas

mailto:sales@outwordmagazine.com
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ACCOUNTING/TAX PREP
RUSSELL, CPAS
Jason Russell, CPA Lic. 99177
Jason@RussellCPAs.com 916-966-9366

ADULT STORES
L’AMOUR SHOPPE
2531 Broadway, 916-736-3467
SUZIES ADULT STORES
Multiple locations
www.suzies.com/locations.html

ATTORNEY AT LAW
FAMILY WEALTH LAW GROUP 
916-520-3712
www.familywealthlawgroup.com

AUTO DEALERS
ELK GROVE SUBARU
8585 Laguna Grove Dr., Elk Grove,  
877-360-0259 
ElkGroveSubaru.com
ELK GROVE DODGE, CHRYSLER, JEEP
8575 Laguna Grove Dr., Elk Grove,  
877-399-4262 
ElkGroveDodge.com

BARS / CLUBS
BADLANDS
2003 K St., 916-441-6823 SacBadlands.com
THE DEPOT
2001 K St., Sac, 916-441-6823 TheDepot.net
SIDETRAX
2007 K St., 916-441-6823 
facebook.com/sidetraxsac

CHAMBER OF COMMERCES
CHAMBERS UNITED
rapidresponse.metrochamber.org
833-391-1919
SACRAMENTO RAINBOW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
916.266.9630, www.rainbowchamber.com

CHIROPRACTORS
HEALING TOUCH CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Darrick Lawson, 1919 21st St, Ste. 101, 916-447-3344 
www.FixMyBack.com

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT
3 IN 1 TECH
916-985-6500
www.service@3in1tech

COUNSELING
NICOLA SIMMERSBACH, PsyD
916-952-8594  
www.DrNicola.net

WEAVE
916-920-2952 (24/7)
www.weaveinc.org

DENTISTRY
ERIC GROVE, DDS
KENDALL HOMER, DMD
9216 Kiefer Blvd., STE 5
916-363-9171 • grovehomerdentists.com

DINING/BEVERAGES
DOWNTOWN SACRAMENTO
#SupportLocal
www.GoDowntownSac.com

FAT’S 
916-441-7966 
www.fatsrestaurants.com

LUCCA RESTAURANT & BAR
1615 J St., 916-669-5300
www.LuccaRestaurant.com

ROXY RESTAURANT & BAR
2381 Fair Oaks Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95825
916-489-2000

SCOTT’S SEAFOOD - ON THE RIVER
916-379-5959
ScottsSeafoodontheRiver.com

EYEWEAR
STYLEYES
2231 J Street, Ste. 102, Midtown Sacramento 
916-448-2220 • www.styleyes.biz

FINANCIAL PLANNING
MIDTOWN FINANCIAL
Al Roche, 1750 Creekside Dr. Suite 215, 
916-447-9220 MidtownFinancial.net

STEELE FINANCIAL PARTNERS
Judy Steele, Financial Advisor
916-846-7733
jsteele@1stallied.com

FOSTER FAMILY AGENCY
PARADISE OAKS
Youth Services
916-550-2841

FURNITURE
ASHLEY FURNITURE
Multiple locations 
www.AshleyHomeStore.com

GRAPHIC DESIGN
OUTWORD MEDIA
916-329-9280
graphics@outwordmagazine.com

HAIR DESIGN
JASON LABARTHE
Suite 14, 2580 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite 14, Sac 
916-743-8995

HEARING
UNIVERSITY AUDIOLOGIC, INC.
Deborah Powell, M.S., 1325 Howe Ave., Ste. 101 
916-927-3137

HEATING & AIR
PERFECTION HOME SYSTEMS
916-481-0658 
www.HotCold.com

HEALTH SERVICES
CAPITAL CITY AIDS FUND
1912 F Street, 916-448-1110
ONE COMMUNITY HEALTH
1500 21st St., 916-443-3299  
onecommunityhealth.com
RIVER BEND MEDICAL ASSOC.
www.rbmafamilydocs.com

HOUSING (ELDER)
MUTUAL HOUSING
Lavender Courtyard
www.mutualhousing.com/future-communities/lavender-
courtyard/

HOUSING (NEW)
BEAZER HOMES
The Cove • Natomas Field
916-426-7530 - The Cove
916-347-7950 - Natomas Field
www.beazer.com

NEXT NEW HOMES
14E Mansion Flats
916-579-6398
https:bit.ly/next-14e

INSURANCE
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Ryan Maguire, Agent
916-572-0090
www.ryanmaguire.com

LIBRARIES 
FRIENDS OF THE SAC. PUBLIC LIBRARY
8250 Belvedere, Ste. E, 
916-731-8493

MORTGAGES
KENNY HELLER / Rate.com
415-640-6438
Kenny@rate.com  /  Rate.com/Kenny

MORTUARY SERVICES
DIGNITY MEMORIAL MOUNT VERNON
916-969-1261
www.DignityMemorial.com

OPTOMETRY
CAMERON YEE, O.D. 
6407 Riverside Blvd., 916-395-0673 
DrCameronYee@aol.com

PLUMBING
BONNEY PLUMBING HEATING AND AIR 
916-246-6785 
www.bonney.com

PEST MANAGEMENT
EARTH GUARD PEST SERVICES 
916-457-7605
contact@earthguardpest.com

PET SITTING/CARE
GRATEFUL DOG
430 17th Street, Sacramento
916-446-2501
gratefuldogdaycare.com

LUCKY BUDDY PET CARE 
916-505-4375 
LuckyBuddyPetCare.com

PHARMACY
PUCCI’S PHARMACY 
2821 J Street, Sacramento, 916-442-5891 
www.puccirx.com

REAL ESTATE
COLDWELL BANKER
Mark T. Peters, 916-341-7794 
www.MarkPeters.biz

MCMARTIN REALTY
Brian McMartin, 916-402-4160 
brian@brianmcmartin.com
McMartinRealty.com

LYON REAL ESTATE
Dave Philipp, 916-212-1322 
dave@sacmoves.com
www.davephilipp.com

THERAPIST, MARRIAGE 
FAMILY
NICOLA SIMMERSBACH, PsyD 
916-952-8594
www.DrNicola.net

VACATION RENTALS
HOUSEBOATS.COM 
Jones Valley Resort, Silverthorn Resort, Sugarloaf Resort
833-474-2782

Whether you need a flyer, a logo, 
banner, or a brochure designed, 
our on-staff design team is ready  
to work for you. 

Email fred@outwordmagazine.com 
for more details!

graphic department

LET LET 
US US 
HELP HELP 
YOU YOU 
STAND STAND 
OUT OUT 
FROM FROM 
THE THE 
CROWD.CROWD.

mailto:contact@earthguardpest.com
mailto:graphics@outwordmagazine.com


SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE 
ONLINE!ONLINE!

Join our mailing  
list to receive  

updates on events 
and be the first to 
read new issues! 

Now with Fast-Acting 
UNICORN POWER!

Hey 
You...

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001hDXaORE2PUQC9ciZoANaVBtRyGQ9s2qm2u703uGrRbnhV8lmWI2TnrpoV76OwA6WPQnNxbbvOymxjidMNMwzovOUNm3A9Nz0onhTHFCo-h8%3D
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